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NuSource and Swagelok Sign Exclusive Agreement to Supply ASME Code and
Safety-Related Valves to Nuclear Industry
NuSource is pleased to announce that it has entered into a worldwide agreement with Swagelok
to be the exclusive supplier of ASME Code and safety-related Swagelok ® valves to the
commercial nuclear power industry. This agreement allows the nuclear industry to procure “like
for like” replacement Swagelok valve components that meet all of the original design, quality,
ASME Code and plant requirements
Under the agreement, NuSource will maintain overall Part 21 responsibility. Through this
agreement, Swagelok will provide manufacturing, testing and NDE, while NuSource, will
assume responsibility for the design, ASME Code and regulatory requirements, ANI inspections,
and commercial grade dedication. All valves supplied will bear the Swagelok name and
markings and will be backed by the Swagelok Limited Lifetime Warranty. ASME Code compliant
valves will include a NuSource N-Stamp tag.
NuSource’s President Mark Varno commented, “We are excited to partner with Swagelok and
look forward to delivering the industry quality components for their specific applications. This
agreement serves as an example of NuSource’s commitment to providing value to the industry
and using our unique capabilities to solve challenges for our clients”.
About NuSource
Headquartered in Alexandria, VA, NuSource is joint venture between MPR Associates, Inc. and
Gavial Holdings, Inc. and is an ASME N-Certificate holder. The company was developed to
provide custom integrated engineering and manufacturing solutions to the commercial nuclear
industry. We specialize in difficult-to-solve replacement solutions that are critical to plant
operation and regulatory compliance. NuSource combines the resources of MPR Associates
and Gavial Holdings to bring you more than 50 years of engineering experience and 35 years of
manufacturing of solutions under the Nuclear Requirements of 10CFR50 Appendix B. To learn
more, please visit NuSourcellc.com
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